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FORECAST:
Kentucky-Cloudy and warmer tonight and Thursday with
scattered showers Thursday.
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Unkm City-A complete slate
for the Democratic primary
election In Obion county has
been announced by Emerson B.
Tanner, secretary of the county executive
committee and
member of the primary board.
Names to appear on the ballot are:
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Act On Tax

,. Past Week Cooler
Than Usual, Soil
Too Wet To Work

Windsor. Ont., June 4-1/P1Eleven crew members were reTrustee-Frank
Ray, J. T.
ported drowned and three others were missing early today af- Witherspoon, Samuel Marshall
ter the heavily ore-laden steam- and George Blakemore.
Sheriff-Robert Harrison and
er, Emperor, struck a ruck and
sank in fog-shrouded Lake Robert Brinkley.
Tax assessor-Harry ludson.
Superior off lonely Isle Royale.
All known Democrats eligible
,4 Twenty-one
survivors were to participate In the next gentaken to Ft Williams, Ont., a eral election will be eligible to
Lake Superior port a short dis- vote in the primary and no poll
tance north of the Minnesota tax receipt will be required.
boundary.
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nced that
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nant nation and to hold back
ling the unsolved Austrian problems.
from irretractable descent."
ty seized
dent
Knottiest of these involves proper
As an afterthought, the next Presi
as Naziby the Red army occupation forces
says, "I know whereof I speak."
dorf oil
only by
owned. The seizures include the Zister
Here is self-confidence rivalled
principal InWhat runfields and almost all Austria's
that of Hollering Henry Wallace.
willing to
of mankind
dustries. Unless the Russians are
ning mates these two saviors
external
't agree on
accept a formula for Nazi Oermany's
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however,
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no
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the
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a Soviet
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American
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up the committee on Austria was
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tion at Moscow.
gh the
Mr. Waterfield has traveled throu
by the
Why he did so is a question posed
has been
length and breadth of the state, and
Vienna negotiations
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which
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r
manne
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his
unable to spend as much time in
most conhave bogged down so quickly. The
understands,
District as he desired. Everyone
Kremlin view
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answe
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we believe, the reasons for his absen
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Kansas City,--oPi—A collie dog
ed to
track home
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westerly city in the county, and proce
Hoski
B.
R.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
to
ncement
the MissouriVerney in a body. Further annou
today after hitch-hiking from
probably
can cerning the proposed cavalcade
Iowa state line.
days.
returning
will be made in the next few
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Bartness were
in front of
from Ft. Dodge. Ia. The dog ran
Bartness
their car, then jumped in when
arrived in
stopped the vehicle. When they
six months,
The Kentucky Association of Student VetKansas City the dog, missing for
the Plonkplans, county organizations such as the Fulleft the Bartness car and dashed to
ton County Democratic Committee, and other
Ins home across the street.
had never
Mr and Mrs. /tartness said they
partisan and non-partisan groups have carlived in the
ried out an aggressive campaign urging that
seen the dog before, having
every eligible voter in Kentucky be registered
neighborhood only three months.
ry
so he or she can vote in the August 2 prima

jest
Harris Fork Creek, like 01' Man River,
keeps on eolith' along.
the city
But the days when he can flood
The flood
at will probably are numbered.
slowly but
control project is moving along
to settle
surely. A few more days in court
signatures
oondemnation suits, a few more
will make
on a contract, and the fellows who
considerathe dirt fly can offer their bids for

The Perfect Candidate

Campaign Opens Soon

The Extra 100,000

election.
An
The campaign was highly successful.
votestimated 100.000 additional Kentucky
d
ers were registered by June 3 This shoul
be
mean that 100,000 additional ballots will
cast.
It Is unfortunate that voters should need
the
to be reminded to register, and to go to
However,
polls and vote after registering
y
people arc prone to neglect the opportunit
ning
runs obligation to vote for their gover
Officials. it is encouraging to see public
camminded citizens sponsor registration
paigns
well decide
The extra 100,000 voters might
the various races if
of
any
of
me
outco
the
dless of how the
they vote in a bloc Regar
primary importballots are marked. It is of
remember to make his
ance that each voter
voice heard on election day
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s
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still held
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Soil Improvement
Proves Profitable
On Hickman Farm

In Kentucky

Elizabeth Snow returned yesterday from Bristol. Va., where 1
Delegates to Disthey attended the graduation
1 11113
L01113.
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Last September, he sowed certiHaws Memorial
Louisville — Simple ceremon grass seed,
Little Martha 'Ann Herring Joh at the graves of 950 Confed- fied Ky. 31 fescue
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day
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erate veterans
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ed he will harvest, he will have
Mrs. Virginia Latham is doThe Hancock County Farm
e of fescue, ladino white
ing nicely following a tonsil Buread distributed about 60t) a pastur
clover, redtop and timothy, the
s of hybrid seed corn to
bushel
last two being volunteer crops.
lectomy.Carolyn Ann Boulton is do- its members in April.
ing nicely following a tonsillectomy.
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ns to foreign nations wanting
sends military training missio
them some other country will.

same.
Mrs. Thomas Latham is improving.
Sneer& Thomas is the same.
Mrs. James Lewis and baby,
Harris, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Lillie McCree is improving.
Little Willie B. Davis is improving.
Mrs. Zettle Reilly 13 Improv-

ing
Mrs. T. G. Clark is doing nicely.
Mrs. Millard Shaw Jr., and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Doyle Frields and baby
Union City, Mrs. Polly Furger are doing nicely.
CUB SCOUTS, GUESTS
.
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e
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and
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Mrs. Corena Hastings, DeENJOY PICNIC SUPPER
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troit,
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No.
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s
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G. H. ()Inhofe Fulton, is imwhich Mrs. Vernon Owen is Den
proving.
Mother, were hosts to a box supR. L. Lynch, 606 Third street,
Janie Byrd it improving.
per picnic from 4 to 7 p. m. left this morning for Memphis.
Mrs. Robert Dunn, Union City,
Tuesday at the Fulton Country Tenn., where he will enter the
is doing nicely.
Club,
Mrs. Virginia McClannahan
Baptist hospital for treatment.
Boy Scout Commissioner Billy
Mr. Lynch will be under the care is improving.
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direct
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Mrs. Agrin. Mangold is doing
of Dr. John Lyle Shaw, one of
and their guests in gamest,
surgeons in the nicely.
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which all enjoyed
Fred
Mrs.
,
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
Milton South. Mrs. Lynch
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and Raymond Lynch ac- nicely.
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n
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Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
companied Mr. Lynch to MemBailey Binford and Ann Voegell; phis this morning.
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Mrs. Betty Matt is improving.
Lynch and
Hyland; Rice Owen and Beverly
Mrs. Raymond
Mrs. Irene Bynum and baby
Cursey; Godfrey Binford and daughter, Marilyn, left yester- are doing nicely.
l
Voegel
'
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day for Belzonia. Miss., where
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Butts
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Srent Auld
Linda Sue Pinkleton, E. St.
Norin
Blackstone,
Marion
been dismissed.
Mrs. Frank Bryant and daugh- Louis, has
Owen, Mr and Mrs. Blackstone
Miss Lillian Tucker has been
ter, Peggy Joyce, and son, Jimand Mrs. Owen.
my. returned this morning from dismissed.
Grenada. Miss., where they visit- Jones Clinic
BUNCO CLUB MEETS
Mrs. James Parks has been
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bryant,
WITH MRS. JOHN MOORE
admitted.
SunMargaret Gardner left
Doug Gibbs is doing nicely.
The Bunco Club met with
in summer school
C. B. Jones, Cayce. is the tame.
Mrs. John Moore at her home! day to enroll
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
on Cleveland avenue Tuesday, at Murray State.
same.
atafternoon.
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who
Ivan Jones
Mrs. E. L. Sanders is doing
present.
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tending Murray State, has reMrs. W. E. Sanders, Mrs. Pat turned home to spend the sum- nicely.
Linda Muzzall has been disMatheny, Mrs. Henry Miller, and mer vacation with his parents.
missed.
Mrs. Cotton Henderson.
Harry Watts has been disMrs. Myrtle Caldwell won conMiss Ruth Hampton is taking
solation, Mrs. John Moore won a vacation in Eminence, Ky., missed.
Mrs. D. J. Jones has been dishigh. Mrs. Charlie Newton won visiting her sister, Mrs. Ben G.
missed.
low. Mrs. Tom Reid, traveling, Pollard.
Mrs. Aubrey Bondurant has
and Mrs. Will Sanders. bunco.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Elliott, and been dismissed.
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sons, Whayne and Charles, Mr. Fulton Hospital
cookies and Coca-Colas.
Roy Clark, Mr. and Patients Admitted
The club will meet next week and Mrs.
Mrs. Lorene Brantley, E.
Mrs. Doyle Polsgrove and sons
with Mrs. E. P. Dawes.
spent Sunday at Reelfoot Lake. Prairie, Mo.
Mrs. M. I. Boulton, Fulton.
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Anxious Passengers
Bureau moved
Tukyo.—UP)—The Railway
windows
today to stop the smashing of train
replacthat has resulted In thousands being
ed with boards or left open
break
The bureau announced those who
per
the panes may have to pay 500 yen 410!
windowhave
Approximately 100 windows a day
crowded
been broken as passengers leap into
ge'
electric trains, rather than wan to
behind
through Use doors and risk being left

Patience ,4nd Fortitude
row is
Boston.—oen—Patrolman John McMor
a man of understanding—even for a dog that
bit him
He acrepu.d the young master's plea that
he eel once was kicked by a man in uni-
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2:40-7:05-9:23

Shows
ADDED
FOX NEWS

The Music...
the Magic...
the Times
ofAmerica's
Greatest
Entertainer!
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STORY
72c,wvico1oR
- 13111Y PARKS • EVELYN KEYES
mast DOUREST• Bill GOODWIN
SMASH
SONGS!

ION
IT'S AMERICA'S FAVORITE MOT
PICTURE!! ... YOU'LL WANT TO
'
SEE IT AGAIN AND AGAIN!

ORPHEUM

Today aryl

"To.

T

_ 7:15-9:25

Shows

--DOUBLE FEATURE-GARY COOPER

SISTER CRABBE

—in—

—in—

"CLOAK AND

"M1LLERSON

DAGGER"

CASE"

Relax...
have a Coke

Do You It.ant To

liA ing quarters up-

• A is'' I' busitte.... building with
rs?
ent;rs nod grocery downstai

* Gas suit' and restaurant with large lot in bar
U. S..15?
suitable for parking trailers—on
and welding shop
• Gas stm't' . restaurant, garage
on higlm 15?
town
little
all in one in a busy
These properties are priced right.
We

1111V1. P1111111`

good buys in small and

11.
1111.

iuni size farm.. rhme in.

form

Sodden Change
cleveisne—qP)- The weather bureau
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at Cleve%child be showers Inside its office
land airport
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But the employes were prepared
ats until
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a leaky roof was repaired.

n
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o 250 pounds
Is anticipathe will have
ladino white
timothy, the
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Propst were caught in a double Lynch p _
4 1 1 0 9 1
play.
-1 In Felton's to;; sixth inning
Totals
_36 9 11 27 16 2
Cray, Propst and Pet.n•son hit
Score by Innings:
-artily and scored and Manager Union City
000 000 000
Ji linny Gill, who went to first ultoti
001 004
!*
A gotio time was had by all— Next stop on the road trip is ! on a walk, also came in to put. Summary: Two base hIL—
! tlw Chicks in front 5-0. A wt.(' EaawrIght, Sepanek. Double
all front Fulton, that is— at Madisonville, and the Chicks re- pitch
by Beck cad an error by playr—Buck to Propst, Roster
Fairfield Park last Light as the turn home for three tilts with I Johns, Union
City catcher, help- to Johns to Trificano. Basel on
unpredictable Chicks blanked Owensboro starting June 10.
ed being in the Fulton runs.
balls off Lynch 2. off Be* 2.
the Union City Greyhounds 9-0
Last night the Cirayhounds
Scoring for the Chicks in the Struck oat by Lynch 5, by lack
In partial revenge for two de- threatened to repeat their old seventh
were Fropst, who made 5. Earned runs off Beck S. Wild
feats at the hands of the Ten- hit. run and score game in the It to first on a
shortstop's er- pitches by Lynch 1, by leek 2.
neasee team here this week,
first inning. Brawner singled, ror; OW, who hit his only safe Runs batted in—Fulton: Pond,
Whitey Lynch pitched shut- but was thrown out at first by blow of the night; Seawright,
Seawright, Buck 2. Petereal 2,
out ball for Fulton, giving up Buck after the Chick shortstop who got on base through
the
eight hits. Beck, Union City caught Majercik's line drive. third baseman's bungle; and Lis. Left on bases—Fulton 5,
Union City 9. Umpires Compton
pitcher who went the route, was Horner, Hound right fielder, and Peterson, who made his
third and Graves. Time of game 1:46.
tagged for 11 hits. The Chicks purnette, first baseman, also single in four trips to the plate.
got their first score in the third singled to put two on base, but
Tommy Buck and Pete Peterand folli.wed with four more in Kustich grounded out to first son led in runs batted in with,
both the sixth and seventh in- to end the inning,
two apiece.
nines to humble the Hounds.
Whitey Lynch provided the
Fulton's team has gone to first Fulton tally in the third
BOX SCORE
Ovienaboro today to open a when he got a base hit. and cane:
•
AB It
PO A IT I
three-game series with the Oil- in on another by Gray. Gray Union City
NEW NAVY IET— The EJ-1 tighter:a jet-propelled
3 1 0 01 Morehead, Ky., June 4—(A')era always a tough team to beat. was left on base as Mates rind Brawner if ____4
plane built for Navy carrier operations by North American AviMajercik 2b _ --.4
1 1 0 0 1 Ellis Johnson is expected to
ation,
streaks through She air over CalUornis at_a_speed rated
Horner rf
3
1 1 1 01 arrive at Morehead State tbaCh..
"well over.801kattles an flour."'
1Burnette lb
4
1 6 0 01 ers College today and clarity
;Xustich as
0 2 1 1 his coaching position with the
I Sadovy 3b 17th) 1
0 0 1 I school.
iTrificano 3b
2
0 2 1 0, Dr. William Kaird, president
c
4
I
O 5 0 1 ' of Morehead, said yestetday
1Sepanek cf
S
1 6 0 0 that Johnson would request his
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Beck p
4
I 0 3 0 release from the
Louisville
National League
Neuman •
O 0 0 0 Professional basketball club he
had signed to coach and would
Brooklyn 11-8, Pittsburgh 6-7.
Totals
____34
8 24 7 3 return to the campus.
New York 11. Chicago 3.
Veteran Nine To Play
*Struck out for Trificano in
Johnson was quoted by Dr. St. Louis 3, Boston 0.
East
Prairie, Mo., In
seventh.
Baird as saying "he was very
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 1.
!Fulton
AS R H PO AE unhappy" in his new connecFairfield Park at 2130
American League
Matas cf
400 1 0 0 Dons.
New York 3, Detroit 0.
Fulton's VFW nine will play
Gray 2b
In Chicago, Willis Wyant, Chicago 3. Philadelphia 0.
5
2 2 3 0
I the East Prairie, Mo., Merchants
I Propst lb
4
1 15 0 0 president of the
professional
St. Louis 4, Boston 3.
here in Fairfield Park, Sunday
CHU rf
1 2 0 0 club, said he had talked with
3
Washington 6. Cleveland 5.
afternoon, June 8, at 2:30 o'clock.
4 1 1 0 0 0 Johnson in Detroit Monday and
Seawright if
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
The game scheduled between
Peterson 3b
4 2 3 1 1 0 that the coach was "very happy
National League—Chicago at these same two teams for last
4 0 1 1 6 1 and satisfied with his coaching
1Buck ss
New York (2); Cincinnati at Sunday at East Prairie was callI Lis c
4 0 1 5 3 0 jom with us."
Philadelphia (2); Pittsburgh at ed on account of rain.
We are glad to announce that Mr.
Brooklyn; St. Louis at Boston
Fulton's incw team is made up
(night).
of local boys who play baseball
A. B. Stoker (formerly of Adams and
American League—New York for the love of the game and
at Detroit; Washington at Cleve- for the fans' entertainment. A
Stoker) is now in charge of our boey
land; Philadelphia at Chicago; good crowd is expected at Faironly games scheduled.
field Sunday to cheer the Vet:lop. Let him make free estimates on
erans to victory.
YESTERDAY'S BATTING AND I A small admission charge of
.your body, fender and paint jobs.
PITCHING STARS
15 cents and 35 cents will be
Batting, Joe Dimaggio, Yan- made at the gate to defray exkees—made four straight hits in penses of the game.
KEMEMBIli, no down pa y tit
five times at bat, drove in a
run
and scored another as YanHopkinsville at Mayfield.
111,
neeessary. Yost may pay in 12 monthly
kees defeated Hal Newhouser
Madisonville at Union City.
and
the
Tigers
3-0.
pa?
Pitching, Frank Papish, White
STANDINGS
Sox--Scattered three singles and
KITTY LEAGUE
did not allow a man to pass
W. L. Pct.
Teate•
second as the White Sox blank- Owensboro .
la 9 .667
ed the Athletics 3-0.
Mayfield
17 10 .630
Union City
la 13 .536
American Association
15 19 .536
Madisonville
Phone 3B
Lake Street
Indianapolis 12-2, Minneapolis Hopkinsville
215 Church Street
Phone 906
14 14 .500
4-8.
FULTON
18 16 .448
Toledo 4-3, Milwaukee 34.
'2116 407
Cairo
Kansas
City
5,
Columbus
4.
Clarksville
9 21 .300
BY ROY CRANE
Louisville 4, St. Paul 2.
INCREDIBLE,M'SIEUR.YOU $AY THAT
vslia.,HERE'S WHERE -n4E REALLY
ITIAASNOMISTAKE.
Southern Association
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
IN NEW NORK YOU BOARDED A PLANE
INCREDIBLE PART COMES MONEY
WE WERE KIDNAPER
Nashville 4, Chattanooga 1.
Team:
W. L. Pet,
FOR THE YUKON AND LANDED IN
WERE NAZIS WHO WERE 60044TO
WANTED THE
Birmingham
4,
Atlanta
5.
New Orleans
33 19 .$35
FORCE DR.WINGIO DO A FACEAFRICA
SERVICES OF THE
New Orleans 8, Mobile 2.
FAMOUS PLASTIC
LIF TING JOB. WING SONY THE
INSTEAD?
Mobile
28 22 .560
PATIENT — HE SWORE FT WAS
SURGEON V4It0
Little Rock 9, Memphis 7.
17 Ai 419
Chattanooga
NONE OTHER THAN HITLER.
NOS ABos.R0—
Kitty Learae
Atlanta
24
25 .490
DR.WING.
Madisonville 4, Owensboro 3. Nashville
/2 23 .489
Mayfield 5-5, Cairo 4-8.
Birmingham
24 28 .482
Hopkinsville 14, Clarksville 3. Memphis
21 16 .447
Fulton 9, Union City 0.
Little Rock
/0 31 .392

Chicks 1;iank Union City 9-0;
Play Owensboro Oilers Tonight

Johnson Is Happy,
Or Else Unhappy
As Pro Cage Coach

VFW Books
Game Sunday

Baseball
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EASY TERMS

I

A-1 CLEANERS

CITY MOTOR COMPANY

For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Punamas

rQ

TODAY'S GAMES
Cairo at Clarksville.
Fulton at Owensboro.
4461
4-4
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By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, June 3—(iP)—When
the Idea of a national collegiate
baseball
playoff
first
was
broached, several NCCA bigwigs
maintained it couldn't be successful because it would be impossible to keep the teams together until late June . . now
the University of Illinois, which
finished its regular season May
17, is booking games against
semi-pro clubs to keep in shape
for the playoffs. Texas finished
about the same time but the
team hasn't disbanded, and
their first championship compe-
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The Fine Art of the Apothecary
has not been lost

OAKY IOU‘KS

CONGRATL)LATIOUS
Oil WINLIING THE
BEAUTY
CONTEST,
OLGA!

BEAUTY
RUNS IN
THE
FAMILY!
SWE 155
MY NEICE/

SURE,PLENTY
BEAR! IT'S
ABOUT TIME
SOMEBODY
ASKED
mei

SMORGASBORD/1
/4/

I
I

•

`KY.IR
CREDEANTIALS
ARE OKAY, MISS!
SEEN ANY SESPIC106
CH AP-ACTORS ALONE,
7105 WAY?

A ralow WITH
A GUN ASKED FOR
PATSY'S ALITO6RAM
ABOUT FIFTY
MILES BACK!

!VW'

I

thiv .

'

FISH FRY

Sports Before Year Eyes
Jimmy Crowley, a Green Bay,
Wisc., boy, plans
to mix the
Notre Dame formation that the
Packers have used so.successfully for years with the popular
"T" for the Chicago Rockets offense this fall ... the recent retirement of Titan Hanover left
the trotting horse trade without
a single free-for-all trotter and
only one pacer, Ensign Hanover,
in the $64,000 winning class.
But Algiers should make it soon
. . Bill Chandler, Marquette U.
basketball coach, is cooking up
a pageant, "Fifty Years of
Basketball." for
presentation
next
Winter . . . some cage
coaches age 50 years during one
game.

7'ry

Our Fresh

(,AT FISH
(All Sizes)

Boneless Cat Fish
U FFALO
(Tasty, Delicious)
SPECIAL PRICES FOR
LARGE FISH FRIES

HOGG FISH
MARKET

When Notre Dame's Bill Leonard ran a mile in 4:157 at the E. State Line
Indiana State meet last week,
he broke the Notre Dame out-

4.1'.•:‘'
THAT WAS NICE
TALKING GolkLie.
couLdwYr
+(AYE DITCHED
THEM COPS
NEATER MYSELF!

•The old apothecary of other
years was• mysterious and to.
mantic figure. Under his magi.
influence roots, herbs, and minerals were turned into pills, extracts, and plasters. The doctor's
prescriptions were filled, the patient's health and comfort restored. Although much ofthe mystery with which
he was surrounded has vanished, the fine art of
the apothecary has not been lost. A visit to our
prescription department will convince the most
skeptical that his function is an important adjunct to modern medical practice. When you find
it necessary to consult a physician, bring your
prescriptions to us to be filled. Your doctor's orders vtill b: followed Lo the latter.

Phone 224

11111111111111111111110111,

NEW

SCHEDULES
Fulton-Murray Bus Line
Leave Fulton 6130 A.M.—Arrive•Murray 7:45 A.M. •
Leave Murray 8:15 A.M.—Arrive Fulton 9:3(1 A.M.
Leave Fulton 3:00 P.M—Arrive Murray 4115 P.M.
Leave Murray 1:31) P.M.—Arrive Fulton 5145 P.M.

Fulton-Murray Bus Line
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 44

Murray, K.
.
Phone 456

GLENN KNIGIITON, Prop.

For Select People and Clubs—

KENTUCKY LAKE VIEW
COTTAGE SITES
in "SPORTILAND"
Abundance of Shade—Small Plots—Large Plots
Accessible to Electricity

LOOK! I NAF ALSO PICKED A SQUAW.
5HE MAKES 500CH VONDERFuL

'4

1111: A 1111.11-”VTI

door record which Greg Rice aet:
in 1C39 . . a pair of Loulala;
State U. footballers, Don San,
lei' and Joe Leach plan to spos/k.
vacation on a.
their Summer
raft, floating 400 miles down tlap
Red and Mississippi Rivers trade
Shreveport, La., to New oeleassil
. . . wonder if that's what the
Identity Confirmed
purity boys
mean when
At a ball game between Aus- say
Southeastern Conferenak
tin and Wichita Falls in
the 1 athietes.get a free ride?
Texas Big State League Sunday
the Wichita Falls Spudders called upon a pinch hitter—a big
red headed kid stepped up and
told Umpire Berry: "I'm Albert
R. McCarty of Jonesboro. Ark.,
number is 16 and
my uniform
I'm coming in to hit for third
baseman Eddie Storenski. I'll
go into the lineup at third base,
but first I'm liable to knock the
ball out of the park." . . . the
ump wanted to repeat it all to Treat Voaraell and Tont
the crowd just for the laugh,
but a routine cut in first
. so
Family To.
Berry still was chuckling
to
himself when McCarty siammea
a home run over the right field
wall.
tition will come in the sectional
offs June 20-21. hi the
South
they're so eager
that
Alabama, Auburn, Clemson and
Virginia will play an climbsnation series Lext week for the
district 3 bid ... would it be impolite to say "I told ya so?"

•

Located Near East End of Eggners Bridge on U. IL
Highway 68-40 miles West of Hopkinsvine, Ky..-31 miles
East et Mayfield, Kentucky.
About a 3 minute drive to Iligg:ns' Boat Docks from
Ibis property.
Salesman will tc at Ed Turner's Store, near east end
of Eggnet's Bridge from today through lame 15th (including Sundays) to show and sell these fine sites.

"Our Prices sire Low" .
GOOD FISMNG—BOATING
!h. No! Miss This Opportunity to Bay!
C. B. McFarlard

CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
'We fill any doctor's prescription accurately—We do not substitu*

ROSE REALTY CO.
:117.yfiAii. Ky.

Phone 70 and 128 — — We Del:vier — — 408 Lake Street

Horne Office
;penctield, Tennessee

Wednesday Evaning, June 4, 1947
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky

The Sports Mil,ror
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NOTICE: I will sell at .1:albite
auction all of my household
furniture consisting of living
room, bed roam anti icitcrien
furniture, to the highest bidIIM
der. All furniture is less than
a year old. All in perfect condition and of the highest
nuality. Sale to be held Friday
evening at 1:00 p. m. at 112
N:rJL=4
NG MACHINE S. TYPE
Oak st. Fulton, Ky., Come
OR SALI Two pedal sewing ADDI ERS AND ('ASH REGIS
WRIT
out and bring a friend.
machine:, low priced; also
• Fur Sale
ed
repair
old,
HT-S
TERS HOUG
one new washer. See J. R. AlMcCorOffice supplies. FUI.TON OF- NOTICE: Be the woman you
FOR SALE: One 8-foot
torn. 204 Jackson street. No
less
cut
,
binder
FICE SUPPLY COM PA NY.
141-3tp
mick Deering
please.
calls,
want to be! Make an appointphone
with
Phone 85.
than 150 acres wheat,
ment with the Charts Corinhitch.
ion,
mule
condit
and
good
in
hitch
PIANOS
power
setiere. Several girdles and
-' SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
L.
beauti
$185.
way,
price
s,
Stein
canva
one
g
cludin
Good
combination garments have
Union
Letterheads, envelopes, stateful tone; one Chickering
K. Manton, Phone
been introduced and a grand
p
A.
,
hand143-2t
new.
cards
ments, business
studio size, looks like
City 4664.
:election of long and short
Us
,
lt
street
Consu
etc
3rd
ds,
S.
bills, placar
W. Wheeler, 517
brassieres, white and tea rose.
Perfection
before you buy. We guarantee
FOR SALE: 3-burner
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
Mildred White, 303 Park ave134-14tc.! highest quality and workmcnoil stove, oven included. Used
143-Hp
nue, Phone 680.
ES HAVE BEEN
PRIC
ALL
only four months. Call 753. p
ship.
143-3t ONE LOAD OR ONE THOUSAND I
Y
DAIL
REDUCED. FULTON
Presbyterian
Washed sand and gravel; I LEADER-Phone 30 or 1900 CUMBERLAND
Registered cocker
s you to a Silver
and gravel;
invite
sand
roR SALE:puppie
h
mixed
Churc
ready
s. Buff males
spaniel
Tea Filthy, June 6, 2:30 to
dirt for filling purposes. Ask 1 FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R
iand females. Price for immed
"pebble-stone" for 1 Binford, Phone 307. Fu1tn,
5:90 p. rn., at Woman's Club
about
us
125
te,
142-Ste
ate sale. N. H. Barnet
119-30tp Home.
driveways. Call Bard Brothers, I Ky.
Tenn.
n.
Marti
Fonville avenue,
Water Valley, Ky., Phone 13. !
All
143-60
sale.
for
PS
STAM
135-12tp 1 Apntlances. Winne, Radio Bemir- RUBBER
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
CITY
.
lbs.
Goods
1-2
Sport
2
and
ing
SALE:
FRYERS FOR
too Let us serve you. LEADER
Porch and lawn furniture. Made
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2O 5
to 3 lbs. Your choice, $1.25,
Office Phone 90 ct 1300.
right, sold right, Hertidont
401. 289-tfe
Phone
.
rcial
Comme
just
45,
Mrs. J. J. Owen. Call 349.
Work Shop, on U. 8.
p
138-6t
142-2tc.
.
north of Wing°
CALL OR SEE M. B. Stone for • Situation Wanted
i,t
reo
an
Pudrtiith
edrand,
ste
first class paperhanging
SALE:
ce
Servi
•
132-12tp OFFICE WORK-typing, shortPhone 1151-W.
kRerosene water
'
1060.
I
hand bookkeeping. Call 387.
Call
g.
water tank. Phone
sewin
and
RS
COVE
of sewing.
143-4tp
142-3tp SLIP
143-tfr WANTED: All kinds
658.
.,
Mrs. J. ()olden, Phone 493.
p
140-6t
e'
Miscellaneous
MODEL "T" rord coupe, engin FOR prompt and efficient photo
eheuia.
v rhauled
l
finishing bring your film to MIMEOGRAPHING:
s,
Letter
NING a trip to Reelfoot
PLAN
supugh
2 extra engines-eno
1 the Owl Photo Shop in the
Mary
etc.
or Kentucky Lake? HavLake
ams.
,
progr
Altom
it.
cut:3,
J.
years.
136-tfc
plies for 10
Owl Drug Store.
n 2651
ortation trouble? II
Clinto
transp
phone
ing
n,
phone
Burto
No
.
street
on
I
204 Jacks
ON'P GIFT
so, call Taxi 187 and solve
BURT
143-3tp
ER
MOTH
ATED
ENTR
CONC
calls. please.
SEE ME FOR
140-12tc
17 c
your problem.
SHOP.
DDT. Also spraying homes.
CocaFOR SALE. One electric
202
terian
Nall.
Presby
C.
M.
ND
599.
ERLA
Phone
CUMB
ice
Cola box: one Coca-Cola
• For Rent
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
Church invites you to a Silver
beer dispenser.
one
box,
tp.
135-25
Tea Friday, June 6, 2:30 to
142-6tp '
FOR RENT: 3 rooms. T. W. ParSmoke House.
c
5:30 p. m., at Woman's Club
143-Si
:
h.
Churc
106
rott,
142-3tc
Home.
kitchen s
FOR RENT: Room with
privileges for two girls. Phone
142-4t.c.
388. Eva Cochran.
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provide for their
right-handed 1 direction" to coordination," but
he season The
"authoritative
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ience
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pitcher has had exper
I are not to be merge
was recomBy The Associated Press
Class D ball, and
the Memphis club. Truman Asks Congress
Today a year ago - Bruce mended by
r Chick
Dusty Rhodes, regula
Woodcock, British Iteavyweignt
on To Speed Action on 11MT
Freddie shortstop, has been placed
outpointed
champ
1-due to leg
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weigh
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heavy
Washington. June 4-0
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Conthat
bout
asked
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games. He is ex- Presid
to give -early conThree years ago - The Brook of the last few
p
Bob pected to return to the lineu gress today to the subject of
lyn Dodgers traded pitcher
tion"
sidera
dsoon.
Chipman to Chicago for infiel
universal training.
ed Ed Stanky.
He made the request in sendBill
New
The
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F,ve years ago
, Senate Croup
ing to the legislators the report
their
ained
maint
ssion on
York Yankees
of his advisory commi
To Consolidate Forces
eight-and-one-half game Ameri-!
training. The report
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univer
)Washington, June 4-i/P es' recommended universal traincan League margin over CleveServic
the United States
land and Detroit by trouncing 1 The Senate Armed
mously I ing and said
Chicago, 8-2.
Committee today unani
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I
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Ten years ago approved legisl
for- invite "exte
berg of Detroit poled his 13th nation's military and naval of' warfare.
tary
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Secre
lead
to
year
single
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of
a
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Tigers to a 10-3 win over WashThere are 52 entries in the
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The bill specifies that air Hart county corn growing conate
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Army. Navy and a
"unified test.
force are to be under
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New Pitcher Joins
Fulton Chick Nine

PREMIER_ Georgi
Dlenitrov (above) is prime minlater of the Communist-controlled government of Bulgaria.
He ass acquitted in the Gerincn
Reichstag fire trials in 1933.

Elbert Brooker Sullivan. Jr,
from Memphis, has signed a
contract to play with the Ful/on Chicks for the remainder of

Hardy Real Estate

nr.44 Afiri~
Gilt Set
roarta

PHONE 7553
Something good in an apartment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
National Stockyards, III., June
9.000; a nice, modern house on Fulton4--,41-tUSDAI-Hogs
City highway. Possession
weight 160 lbs. up fully steady UrVon
once.
at
r
with Tuesday's average; lighte
Something good in business
weights steady to 25 lower; sows building on 4th street for $3,750.
good
bulk
r;
highe
strong to 25
Nice house with lights and
and choice 160-240 lbs. 23.75- water on corner lot in Water
24.00: top 24.00: 250-270 lbs. Valley, Ky.
23.00-50; few 23.75; 270-300 lbs.
Nice 5-room house on Cen21.50-23.25; 130-150 lbs. 22.00- tral avenue. Vacant June 1. For
.00;
19
(10-21
pigs
23.50; 100-120 lb.
$4500. $1000 down, balance like
good 270-500 lb. sows 18.75-20.0); rent.
18.29;
ts
17.75weigh
r
heavie
New 4-room house in South
stags 14.50-16.50.
Fulton. Hardwood floors, builtbath.
Cattle 2.890; calves 1,500; in
cabinets, built-in
openin3 trade moderately active Something nice for $4250. Posfully
sales
on steers and a few
session at once.
steady; butcher yearlings and
Set $2.85 Pius Tee.
Something good in a 30 acre
,
highet
25
g
to
stron
,
active
1/4 miles east of Water
for
cows
k•
1
farm
, ELECTRIC rt6Or polisher
d-Lea
New York, June 4-1,71
of saying,
spots up more on cows; bulls Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
rent by the day. McDade Furanything .lee. bees wri7
, with scitered ex- steady; vealers sieady to 50'
stocks
ing
SMAN, better than
s.
SPORT
rower
and
bery
905.
shrub
Phone
with
niture Co.
the
tes to
on
requisi
ted
opera
the
again
Her* see ell
136-tfc. ceptions,
lower; few good steers 24.00• Large stock barn. Garden and
"You're the bee Dad in the world:'
recovery side of today s market. 25.03: medium kind around 22.- crop planted. On milk route,
at
bottle
oz.
4
.
Brushlees Shave Cream
While dealings tapered after a 50-23.00; choice mixed steers and school bus route. Posession at
FOR RENT: 2 rooms. Mrs. J. H.
a perfect shave-a tube of
advances
ng,
openi
active
choice
sure
and
fairly
e
good
Dad's
143-St
26.50;
.
s
.
to
gift
heifer
Hart, 304 Third
once for $4250.
container of Talc-a
of fractions to a point or so 23.50-25.4 medium 19.00-22.00;
Shave Lotion irod a handl:
4 rooms and bath with extra
midday.
cow around 16.75-18.00; lot. Possession at once for $321
ow with eset-Insiteiial Pleuurs,
SLEEPING rooms for men only. were distributed near
good
d
ide.an
Ito 'Wive wirkpr
Ahead most of the time were common and medium beef cows On West State Line.;
Leland Jewell, 315 Carr street,
stown
Young
c.
Steel,
s
136-tf
lic
cutter
and
Reoub
rs
Phone 177.
I 13.50-16.00; canne
Something nice in'pale subur•
Sheet, Woolworth, Consolidated 9.50-13.00; good beef hulls 17.00; ban home one rale Mist on Un44
1Wafie4°
;e
1;41.
4.;
l.o114.
f!
'JIG1 il
American, Public sausage bulls 16.50 down; good
tI
North
n,
Ediso
e
Notic
City highwal. Baserniint, f
•
Service of N. J., Westinghouse, and choice vealers 22.50-26.50: nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
BASEBALL-Nashville Cubs vs. du Pont, Allied Chemical, Union medium 15.00-22.00.
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at I
Phone UPI
Choo Choos.1 Carbide. J. C. Penney, Philip
Chattanooga
414 Lake Street
Sheep 1.000; market not fully once
Thursday, June 5, 8 p. m., Morris, Southern Pacific, South- established; few spring lambs
ads for new 1
these
Watch
_t_'
Fairfield Park. Reserved seats ern Railway and Northen
to small killers steady; good and listings.
I--.,,,.,..i.
"
es.
r
142-3tp.
Occasional losers included choice 24.50-25.50, buck Iambs
for white.
Glenn
ear,
15ethiehem, Goody
1.00 less.
Martin, American Telephone,
Standard Oil (NJ) and N. Y.
Central.

Livestock Market
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14 BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS

Wall Street Report

FORD CLOTHING COMPANY

Bottling Co., of Fulton
Franchised Ruttier: Pepsi-Cola

COLORED NEWS

To Make Your

FORD TRUCKS
LAST LONGER!

Bonds and cotton futures were
There will be a bus to leave
steady.
Tharsday 'night aa 7:30 at the
t chgrch, College
Utility, share analysts direct- Free Baptis
rendet service for
ed their attention to the con- street, to
len at Union City, in
tinued high level of electric Rev. Strick
r Chorus and
power productior For the coun- care of the Junio tte. admisEdison Elec- Major Five Quarte
try as a whole,
for the round trip.
tric Institute esianated output sion Is 50c
is in charge.
during the week concluded May Sammie Morris
31 at 4,429,109,000 kilowatt
hours. This was an increase of
18.4 percent over the like 1946
period.

Wish To Announce That I
Have Purchased The

ON KENTUCKY FARMS
About 250 Mercer county farmers purchased approximately 3,000 pounds of Fermate and a
similar amount of Fermate dust
mixture.

CITY SHOE SHOP
at 210 Commercial Avenue, and am now operating it with H. W. Wright, and will continue to be
assisted by BEN BARBER, who has been connected with the shop for many years.

r
Bring Them in Regularly fo

ICE

THE QUICKEST and BEST TRUCK SERV

We specialize in all kinds of shoe repairing
and give prompt service. We use Cats-Paw heels
and soles. All work is pluralsteed. We will appreciate your business.

in the City;

for your businesse on the job, earning money
You need your Ford Truckl
beat and fastest of
the
ing
featur
we're
why
well. That's
we know that mighty
have proper servmust
are,
Trucks, tough as they
truck service! Even Ford
a
breakdown to tie
for
wait
don't
So
r.
Last Longe
icing if they're going to
your fleet. Our
in
truck
each
make a servicing date for
your work up ...
the job right
push
l
They'l
you.
for
will be ready
trained Ford mechanics
right through and through!
through ... and it'll be

TRUCK HOME TOBRING YOUR FORD

Huddleston Motor Co.

Fulton, Kentucky

Him Day.
Cive Father your Ph-lure for
nal and appropriNothing could be more perso
ate than a portrait from

FLAVIOUS WRIGHT
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State Track Meet
In Progress Today

Lexington, Ky., June 4--(iP)The top high school track teams
of the state are scheduled to i
compete here today for the I
Kentucky scholastic title, now
held by Male of Louisville.
Qualifying heats in track and
were to be held
Howard Hardin of SWIRL field events with finals due to
ng,
county has planted 1,000 peach this morni way
shortly after
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